
  
 

JOB DESCRIPTION   
 

Title:  Sales Team Leader. 
Location: Blue Hill (75%), other company offices as needed and appropriate (25%) 
Hours:  Full time position. Approximately ½ of time spent as Team Leader, and ½ of time spent actively 

selling. Schedule variable in response to need and business cycle.  
 
Supervisor: General Manager 
 
Position Summary 

The Sales Team Leader is a dynamic, self-motivated person with excellent interpersonal and 
leadership skills. The Sales Team Leader is in charge of the Penobscot Bay Press sales team, and also 
manages his/her own sales territory and clients. The Team Leader has primary responsibility for sales 
of display advertising in weekly print editions of the Island Ad-Vantages, Weekly Packet, and Castine 
Patriot, all digital editions of those publications, myriad special sections, publications and other 
products and services. The Sales Team Leader also works closely with the Marketing Team Leader to 
ensure integration of sales and promotion of PBPs products across all platforms.  

 
Skills and Qualifications: 

1. Experience in advertising sales to small and medium size local businesses is desirable 
2. Management of systems and personnel experience. 
3. Strong leadership abilities and outstanding interpersonal skills. 
4. Technical proficiency with word processing, spreadsheet, sales tracking and customer relationship 

management software. 
5. Ability to think and plan strategically, plan, manage and act to achieve outcomes. 
6. Practicing positive self-talk while motivating others to do the same. 
7. Ability to work under deadline pressure and meet targets. 
8. Ability to develop relationships and interact with customers and colleagues at all levels. 

 
General purpose and functions:  

Plan, direct and execute sales for Penobscot Bay Press information products and services. Supervise 
and maintain an aggressive, productive sales staff that continually increases income and opportunity 
for the company.  With supervisor and other senior team leaders, set ambitious and achievable sales 
goals, and lead sales staff in a proactive, positive and productive manner to meet these goals. 

 
Key Responsibilities & Duties:  

1. set annual, quarterly,  monthly, and weekly sales and activity goals  
2. participate in annual and other setting of department revenue goals and assessment of all advertising 

rate structures  
3. participate in and direct sales efforts; set and run regular sales staff meetings with fixed agenda 
4. supervise, evaluate, and report on sales staff and efforts on weekly, quarterly, and annual bases; make 

hire/fire recommendations to supervisor 
5. operate from an annual set of specific goals and objectives with time lines and budget for time and pay 
6. with the editorial and marketing departments and other content creation staff, help conceive and 

coordinate special focus informational products 
7. work with and co-ordinate efforts with marketing manager on all appropriate aspects of job description 
8. oversee development and maintenance of complete customer account files for goal setting & execution 

with weekly and longer-term action plans and campaigns, including customer contact methods and 



expectations. 
9. handle customer advertising problems - if financial disputes involve more than $100, consult with 

credit manager or supervisor as appropriate. 
10. oversee development and maintenance of individual account advertising sales campaigns with goals 

and action plans for maintenance, upsell, targeted and specials accounts  including annual calendar. 
11. develop co-op advertising sales, measurement, and tracking 
12. track, analyze, and report quarterly on effectiveness of rate structure to supervisor 
13. brainstorm proposals for projects to be submitted to supervisor 
14. with supervisor, set specific sales rep territory account apportionment, sales goals, pay criteria and 

commission/compensation levels. Resolve account assignment issues 
15. conduct periodic evaluations of team members  
16. take a leadership role for the sales team members in setting a positive, nurturing climate of care and 

success for staff relations and operations  
17. tie in efforts with special themes/events in company and community 
18. for self and the sales team, maintain accurate records of all sales and prospecting activities including 

sales calls, presentations, closed sales, and follow-up activities within assigned territory, including the 
use of provided software to maintain accurate records to maximize territory potential 

19. budget for annual professional training for team members that will support and enhance goals and 
action plans. 

22. work with financial support staff to insure a comprehensive and simple tracking of all commission 
obligations. 

 
 

 


